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Celebrating 40 years as your
Porsche dealership in Pittsburgh.
Caring for the Porsche enthusiast on
the road and at the track since 1976.

Sewickley Porsche
526 Ohio River Blvd.
Sewickley, PA 15143
(412) 741-6400
www.sewickley.porschedealer.com

Volunteer and Support the Club!

ARPCA Online Clothing Store
ARPCA is pleased to announce the ARPCA Online Clothing
Store. A wide selection of high quality sport and casual
apparel for both men and women is available. All articles are
available in multiple colors and sizes and are custom
embroidered with the Porsche logo.
Click the link on the ARPCA website or go to
https://store.twoeightprinting.com/collections/arpca to visit
the store, view the selections and place your order.
arpca.com
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Region Management

A New Decade
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Tom Uehling
412-298-9228
treasurer@arpca.com

Vice President
Gus Vasilakis
vp@arpca.com

Club Historian
Ken Jeremiah
724-935-5559
Carrera2s@consolidated. net

Secretary
Tim Glace
412.463.2444
secretary@arpca.com

by Ed Rice, ARPCA President

Happy New Year fellow ARPCA members!

Past President
Bob Nadin

We are closing out the decade of the teens,
and entering the new decade of the 20’s! I
am happy, humbled and proud to be chosen
by you to be the one to start the Club on the
journey into this next decade. This is my first
column as President, and as such, I should
outline my objectives for the next two years.
Before doing that, I wish to say that I have
been fortunate to have gotten to know so
many of you over the years - from my time
as chair of the PVGP Committee, to my
involvement as a participant in the Club DE
and autocross activities, to the numerous
social events, dinners and car shows that
we have each year. I am looking forward to
working with you and listening to what is
important to you from the Club.

Committees
Advertising
Paul Nickoloff
724-454-0180
advertising@arpca.com

PVGP
John Malobicky
pvgp@arpca.com

Communications
Spencer Lieber
communications@arpca.com

Safety
Dante Oliverio
412-526-1616)
safety@arpca.com

Concours
Brian Strohmeier
412-877-4951
concours@arpca.com

Social Coordinator
Lisa Malobicky
412-965-6518
social@arpca.com

Chief Instructor
Dave Palmer
412-260-3458
chief.instructor@arpca.com

Track Chair
Carol Neal
724-816-5989
track@arpca.com

Dealer Relations
Paul Nickoloff
724-454-0180
advertsing@arpca.com

Webmaster
Michael Skowvron
412-901-8102
webmaster@arpca.com

Membership
Terri Mattock
724-244-3653
membership@arpca.com

Zone 4 Rep
Lori Schutz
972-890-7405
scmink2@earthlink.net

Newsletter Editor
Larry Sachs
rundschau@arpca.com
editor@arpca.com

As to the objectives, first, I look forward to
continuing to move the Club forward as the
preeminent car club in the region. In this
regard, we are in great shape entering the 20’s.
As a testament to our success, the statistics
show a steady growth in membership in
the ARPCA over the past 7 years, where we
have gone 650 members to more than 750
members. It has been approximately a 7%
year over year increase - a clear marker that
we are doing something right! Indeed, this has

arpca.com

Get the most up to date information
at www.arpca.com or “like” us on
facebook: Porsche Club of
America-Allegheny Region
You can also watch club videos on our
YouTube page: AlleghenyRegionPCA
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not happened by accident. Our success is a

program is best in class, and that includes

direct result of the Club leadership over these

other regions of the PCA. I have been enjoying

years and the volunteers who make it go. I

our DE’s for a number of years now, and they

particularly want to recognize our outgoing

just keep getting better. In this regard, one

President Bob Nadin, who in his “short” year

thing I see with the ARPCA DE program is that

and a half at the helm, has shored up the Club

even as the track leadership changes from

in many ways – some obvious and some not

time to time, the outgoing folks stay actively

so readily apparent. Thank you Bob – you

involved and assisting with the incoming

leave me with an easy job!

leaders. This means continuity and a steady

Another objective is to see an increase in

progression of quality in the track program.

engagement in our Club activities by the

Likewise, the PVGP event (always near and

membership. I am confident that this will

dear to me) is unparalleled as an ARPCA

happen in part due to the year over year

social activity. The most recent iteration of

increase in the membership base. However,

this event, now in John and Lisa Malobicky’s

sheer membership numbers do not tell the

hands, has raised it to new levels of style

whole story or make the benefits of the Club

and class, befitting a Porsche crowd!

evident. We have without question the best

The attendance continues to soar at this

activities of any car club around. Our track

exceptional event year over year.
continued on page 7

Fowler Automotive
Street & Track, LLC
E. Robert Pecori,
29 year ARPCA member
•
•
•
•

Owned and operated by Dan Fowler, a Bosch
Certified Mechanic and avid supporter of the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix who has 35+
years of experience specializing in exotic,
foreign, and vintage cars.

Elderlaw
Estate Planning
Probate
Personal Injury

412-213-3276
www.fastcoproductions.com

412-788-2000

we service all makes and models
1201 WmFlynn Hwy (Route 8)
Glenshaw, PA 15116

rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

www.pecorilawyers.com
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Die Kolumne des
Vizepräsidenten

by Gus Vasilakis, ARPCA Vice President

Happy New Year ARPCA – welcome to
the 20’s. Picking up from our President Ed’s
inaugural message, the best part of our club
is you. Membership is growing at a very good
rate. The officers are committed to growing
engagement even higher. The ARPCA Holiday
Party was a fun time for all and we had a
record number of members attend including a
number of first-time attendees.
We have 2 social events coming up, mark
your calendars: Afternoon of February 1,
3:00 – 6:00pm at the Hofbräuhaus located at
the Southside Waterfront, and All Member
Dinner on the evening of March 29th Blue
North Restaurant in Allison Park. Details for
these events and others can be found on our
website. If your New Year’s resolutions include
becoming a more active ARPCA member, then
register now online and use the feature to save
it to your calendars. We have begun updating
our web presence and social media for 2020
to support and engage with our membership,
more on that subject in the coming months.
Registration for our 2020 driver’s education
series is open and we do expect Watkins Glen
on May 1st through the 3rd to sell out quickly.
If your holiday movie list included Ford vs
Ferrari or the Netflix documentaries Shelby and
24hr Lemans, you probably said to yourself “I’d
love to experience that just once!” Well, this is
the year you should do it. Pitt Race event July
31st to August 2nd is a weekend you should
also mark on your calendars now. If you are
not sure if you are ready for DE but want to
visit the track to see what is involved, look for
information as the date approaches.
The Pittsburgh region has been very
fortunate on the weather side as of the time

I am writing this article. We have had a few
sunny days since winter officially arrived and
that has kept everyone’s spirits high. It has
definitely been several years since we could
comfortably drive our favorite cars with
windows down and roofs open on Christmas,
which this year was a perfect, mild and sunny
December day. This year was a perfect mild,
sunny winter day. I am sure there are some cold
temperatures and snow in our future but for
now let’s get out and enjoy it!
In closing, I want to acknowledge and
thank our outgoing board members for
great leadership. Dr. Dan Bursick‘s series on
“The People Who Make It Go” is going to be
a tough act to follow. He has written this last
installment which I have included below.
continued on page 6

McELHINNY

INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, & Exotic Car
your Pittsburgh Auto Insurance Specialists!

Low cost agreed value physical damage
coverage for your car.
• AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSIC, ANTIQUE AUTO
• HOME OWNERS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• LIFE & IRA

arpca.com

Create QR Code

5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236
www.mchelhinny.com
tim@mcelhinny.com
TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF
PCA MEMBER

412-650-5700
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“The People
Who Make It Go”

BE ONE OF THE PEOPLE WHO
MAKE IT “GO” by Dan Bursick, Outgoing ARPCA V.P.
It has been an honor and a privilege to

Most importantly, they all work together in

serve as Vice President of the Allegheny

a collegial, friendly atmosphere for the good

Region Porsche Club for the past 18 months.

of the club. They have all checked their egos

Although I have been a member since the

at the “Start-Finish” line. They bring a wealth

early ‘90s, it certainly gave me new insights

of knowledge and experience to the club,

into all the hard work that it takes to make

which is priceless. And they do it for free.

an organization like this function and “GO.”

We have a superb, successful club that is

At this point, I will be turning over the V.P.

the envy of many. At 770 members, we are

duties to the very capable hands of Gus

one of the larger clubs in the region. Our

Vasilakis.

DE events have set the new standard for

I hope you have all read and enjoyed my

technology in registration and organization,

articles and photos of some of the people

and raised the bar in safety, education and

who make the club “GO.” They have included

fun. Our social events sell out and our

some of our outstanding women members,

finances are strong.

teenagers, and families. I wish to extend a

Still, we are always in need of more help

heartfelt “thank-you” to all of those who

and new ideas. No organization can rest

agreed to answer my questions, appear in

on its past laurels and successes. New

the magazine, and share with us some of

participation is the engine that will make

their stories, backgrounds, photos, and love

the club “GO” into the future. New ideas

of all things Porsche. They are amazing

will keep us from spinning our wheels. So I

people with a multitude of talents. We need

encourage all of you to become one of the

more like them.

people who make the club “GO.” Attend an

At every ARPCA meeting, whether it be

event, come to a meeting, write an article for

the Executive Council, HPDE or Social

the Rundschau, volunteer for the Pittsburgh

Committee, I am overwhelmed by the

Vintage Grand Prix, and get involved. Your

intelligence, diversity and dedication of the

own unique talents will be appreciated

group around the table. We have bankers

and grow. You will quickly realize how

to run formal financial spreadsheets,

much fun it is and how much you enjoy

lawyers to help answer legal questions,

your fellow club members. You will meet

business owners and entrepreneurs to

an extraordinary group of new friends and

push forward new ideas, and doctors,

enthusiasts, expand your knowledge of

engineers and mechanics who bring their

many fields, and most importantly - Drive

own areas of expertise to the discussion.

your Porsche more!!
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A New Decade, continued from page 3

Besides those significant Club marque

tech session exploring whether a Panamera

events, we also have excellent and regular

engine can be fit into a 928 engine bay),

activities that bring us together for enjoyment

and God help us – yes – the electrics too! In

and camaraderie. For instance, the most

fact, I’d love to see a tech session that walks

recent Holiday dinner saw another large

us through the technology behind the new

turnout of membership, and the other social

Taycan. And I’d love to watch one soar around

activities – like the All Member Dinner, the

the track at Pitt Race!

Porsches at the Lot, the Touring Crew, and

Our Club is powered by people – the

so forth - all continue to enjoy very strong

volunteers who plan and run our wonderful

member participation. I would love to see

programs, and the members who participate

a resurgence of the autocross program as

and make them an enjoyable success. So

well. This is an excellent activity to learn the

here’s to us in 2020 and beyond!

characteristics of one’s Porsche – but beware
– it can lead to other things, like Club DE’s!

In closing, I’d like to leave you with
something different to think and talk about.

Further, as we gather new Club members, it is

When a driver is racing, is he or she racing

important for us “veterans” to bring them into

against himself or herself, or against the other

the fold and show them what we are all about.

racers? Send me your thoughts. I’d love to

We have so many things going on – especially

hear from you.

during the driving season, it would be near
impossible to attend them all. But that’s the
beauty – there is something for everyone.
And lastly, as my final objective, I like to
remember that we are a Club founded upon
and centered around Porsches. I am a car guy,
always have been. I love Porches. My favorite
model is the 928 (I’ve had 4 of them, and a 5th
may very likely be on the horizon this year).

SS_4.25x2.25_V3.pdf 1 5/21/2019 4:31:36 PM

An Architectural and Electric
Sign Company Serving
Western Pennsylvania
UL 48 Certified
manufacturing facility offering
permitting services, installation,
and repair of electric digital
signs and lot lighting.

I’ve also had a Boxster and currently have a
great 911, which is my daily driver in the warm
weather and my track car. I enjoy working on
them, driving them, and showing them. So I’d
like to see more of these car driven activities
as a Porsche Club objective. This also means
opening up the doors to include the SUV’s/
crossovers, the sedans (who wouldn’t love a
arpca.com
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Around the Zone
by Lori Schutz, PCA Zone 4 Representative

Our year together closes, yet I want to express
my heartfelt thanks to all of our region board
members, event chairs and volunteers who
participated in Zone 4 and Region activities
in 2019. Your time and dedication to the
activities resulted in many smiles and new
friendships. I thoroughly enjoyed my travels
to attend your events this year. And, as my
first term as your zone rep draws to a close, I
am very touched and thrilled that the region
leaders have supported my appointment
from the PCA National Executive Council for
yet another 2 years. I look forward to seeing
and meeting more of you in the days to come.
What are the regions in Zone 4? Check out the
cool map.
Our love of the Porsche marque brings us
together, and as the PCA saying goes – It’s
not just the cars, it’s the people. As the colder
weather comes upon us, even though many of
our Porsches are in hibernation until spring, we
continue together to share stories, experiences,
and plan for 2020. We are in the midst of many
holiday and annual gatherings, and getting
ready for next year is so much fun. Enhancing
the traditional events as well as incorporating
new ideas for how we can share our Porsches is
well underway.
I would challenge each of you to try
something new. Check out the calendar in

your region’s newsletter and/or website and
plan to attend a tour, a car show, an autocross
or DE event this coming year. Better yet, offer
to volunteer to help out on the event. Some of
my best friends through the years are a result
of trying something new in my Porsche.
Please reach out to me (zone4rep@national.
pca.org) with any suggestions, thoughts and
comments - your feedback is important, so
that I can do what I can to make your PCA
experience the best it can be.
Happy New Year!

PTC Begins 2020 at Historic
Deutschtown Eatery by Tom Mueller and Wayne Desbrow
ARPCA’s Porsche Touring Crew has

Max’s Allegheny Tavern in Pittsburgh’s historic

announced the first stop in its popular road-

Deutschtown – the western end of what was

trip luncheon program. …And where else

formerly known as “Allegheny City.” Max’s got

would a gaggle of German sports car fanatics

its start during the late 1800’s when George

start the year – but at a traditional German

Rahn decided to leave his uncle’s broom

watering hole and restaurant!?!

factory, and start what became known as

The kick-off destination for the New Year is

the Rahn Hotel. During Prohibition rumor
continued on page 18
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Membership

by Terri Mattock, ARPCA Membership Chair

Happy Anniversary!

These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries in November

Tomas H. Urbano
Gary E. Reed
Layne E. Giering
Victor D. Bell
John E. Baron
Kenneth Mowry
W Craig Spink
Patrick S. Dolan
Anthony P. Hughes
Joseph R. Cousins
William J. Stefan
Reid R. Weston
Ralph C. Farone
Gary M. Marsh

43
39
36
31
29
29
28
27
27
27
25
24
23
23

Welcome New Members!
Paul Kmec
David Shaw
David Meese
William Gaussa

2001
2019
2019
2007

23
22
20
20
18
18
16
16
16
15
15
13
12
12

Lee H. Sjoberg
Charles W. Day
Lawrence H. Bock
Robert Nadin
Peter C. Acker
Jon Barry Tucker
Scott Schober
Jolene A. Cicci
Jordan J. Berkes
Jim Nicholas
Glenn C. Robinson
Denise M. Schiavo
Tony Lopez
Alfred A. Citro

Boxster
Cayenne
Macan S
Boxster

Joshua Pitts
Anthony Araujo
Paul Erdman
Joel Socash

Greg Wilson
Thomas M. Bartos
Greg Zagorac
Patrick M. Calabrese
James Bernier
Bruce C. Fox
Kurt A. Weaver
John D. Olliverio
Members with less
than 5 years

2020
2009
1996
2001

12
12
10
10
10
10
6
6
13

911 Carrera 4S
911 Carrera
911 Carrera Cabriolet
Boxster S

Primary Members: 758 • Affiliate Members: 462 • Total Members: 1,220

Happy Anniversary!

These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries in December
R John Wean
Anthony Berarducci
Charles G. Aftosmis
Thomas A. Karet
Max Baer
Dean Makricostas
Thomas A. Kasper
Marco R. van der Poel
Kenneth W. Thomas

52
29
26
26
20
20
19
18
17

Jay Policastro
Eric S. Davis
Geoffrey J. Bond
Alan L. Yuvan
Rob Morelli
Roy G. Dorrance
James L. Sherman
Michael D. Kweller
Philip R. Roberts

17
17
15
14
13
13
13
13
12

Edward S. Gillman
Paul Nickoloff
William Lamantia
Jay M. Thompson
Matthew K. Braksick
John Pronesti
Members with less
than 5 years

11
10
10
9
6
5
24

Welcome New Members!
Dan Ennis
Robert Yokel
Vishnu Pamula
Shawn Cressler

2008
2017
2020
2017

Cayman S
911 Carrera S
Cayenne
Cayenne

Primary Members: 761 • Affiliate Members: 462 • Total Members: 1,123

arpca.com
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2020 Calendar of Events
visit arpca.com for more info

Day of Week

Date

Time

Description & Location

*

Mid-Winter Party
Hofbräuhaus, Southside Works, 2705 South Water St., Pittsburgh, PA 15203
Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)

Saturday

February 1

3:00 pm - 6:00pm

Thursday

February 6

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Tuesday

February 25

11:00 AM

Thursday

March 12

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Tuesday

March 24

11:30 AM

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Springfield Grille, 7001 Crider Rd, Mars, PA 16046
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)

Sunday

March 29

4:00 pm - 7:00pm

*

All Member Dinner - Blue North
1701 Duncan Ave., Allison Park, PA 15101 (Duncan Manor Shopping Plaza)
Contact: Lisa Malobicky (social@arpca.com)

Thursday

April 9

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Friday- Sunday

May 1-3

All Day

Thursday

May 14

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Friday- Sunday

July 31 - Aug. 2

All Day

*

Drivers Education
PittRace, 201 Penndale Rd., Wampum, PA 16157
Contact: track@ arpca.com

Friday- Sunday

Sept. 11-13

All Day

*

Drivers Education
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, 7721 Steam Corners Rd, Lexington, OH 44904
Contact: track@ arpca.com

Monthly Club Meeting
Sewickley Porsche, 526 Ohio River Blvd Suite, Sewickley, PA 15143
Contact: president@arpca.com

*

Porsche Touring Crew
Max's Allegheny Tavern, 537 Suismon St, Pittsburgh, PA 15212
Contact: Tom Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net)
Monthly Club Meeting
Forza Motorcars, 2555 Leechburg Road, Lower Burrel, PA 15068
Contact: president@arpca.com

Monthly Club Meeting
Goosebumps, 110 Jones Drive, McMurray, PA 15317
Contact: president@arpca.com

*

Drivers Education
Watkins Glen International,Watkins Glen , NY 14891
Contact: track@ arpca.com
Monthly Club Meeting
TBD
Contact: president@arpca.com

Legend
Business Meeting
Social
Track & Autocross
Tour & Rally
Non-ARPCA

* Registration on MotorSportReg.com or RSVP Required
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Letter to the Editor
by Paul Bates, ARPCA Member

Upon purchase of a 996, one of my first
desires was to replace its wheels. Originally
chrome, the wheels had been poorly painted;
then all four were heavily curbed from parallel parking. Two were also slightly dented in
places, probably from potholes. After some
searching I found that excellent used 18”
wheels with the correct off-set were not readily
available (around $1,000 per set with some imperfections) and new ones, I assumed, would
just cost too much.
While looking into having the wheels repaired
I discovered Alloy Wheel Repair Specialties of

Carnegie. They are located in the industrial
park at the south end of town – 529 Keystone
Drive, 15106 (412-992-7710). Their website
can be found at www.awrswheelrepair.com/
pittsburgh. AWRS in a national continued on page 17

Treasurer’s
Note

ARPCA Bylaws
Revised

by Tom Uehling, ARPCA

At the November 21, 2019 Club

Treasurer

meeting revised Bylaws were voted

As 2019 is now in the rear

on and adopted. Additionally, a

view mirror and we have turned

policy regarding promotion of

the calendar to 2020, we can look back with
great pride at the successes of the club in 2019.
With the wonderful level of activities, the club
enjoyed a solid year financially. The executive
committee works diligently to manage the
finances conservatively so that we have the
resources to support the club’s activities such
as Driver’s Education and Social Events. We did
somewhat better than budget in 2019 so we will
be able to increase our level of investment in the
2020 activities for our club members. Plan on
seeing old friends, and meeting new friends, at
our exciting activities in 2020.
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Non-ARPCA events was also adopted at that meeting. The revised
Bylaws and promotion policy are
both available on the ARPCA.com
website under the “About US” tab.

arpca.com
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ARPCA BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
December 16, 2019 Sewickley Porsche
by Drake Core, ARPCA Secretary

Call to order: Bob Nadin 7:05 p.m.

Monthly Meeting food budget and Social budgets
were submitted and unanimously approved by the

In Attendance: Barri Athol, Jay Malobicky,

Executive Committee.

Ed Rice, Tom Uehling, Bob Nadin, Mark Hanson,
Drake Core, Larry Sachs, Marty Smith, Michael

Old Business: Nothing to report

Skowvron, Gus Vasilakis, Dan Bursick, Jack Neff,
Tim Gustafson, Ernest Anderson, Shawn Cressler,

New Business:

Scott Morse and Mike Kaczkowski.

PCA National is holding a DE and Presidents
meeting February 22 – 23, 2020 in Toledo, Ohio.

Administrative: Bob Nadin - President

A few of our executives are planning to attend

ARPCA

this meeting.

Jack Neff moved to approve the minutes of the
November meeting, seconded by Ed Rice. The

Tom Gustafson advised that two high school

minutes were approved. Bob then reviewed the

students who volunteered and worked at our

agenda.

PVGP event are looking for Robotic competition
sponsorship. Ed Rice told Tom to fill out form

Financial Update: Tom Uehling -

on website and it will be voted on in the January

Treasurer ARPCA

business meeting.

The November financials were reviewed and
approved by Executive Committee. Highlight

Jack Neff proposed that ARPCA help promote

is revenue for the month of November was

the TVC (Total Vehicle Control) program offered

around $3K total. Of note, 2019 Holiday ARPCA

at Pitt Race. This is a great program geared for

Party cost more than expected but the group

all drivers but really great for teen drivers. This

felt it was a success and accomplished our goal

program is similar to our Car Control Program

of increasing member participation for this

but takes it to another level. The plan is to vote

club event. Track deposits will be going out in

on promoting the TVC on ARPCA’s web in the

December. Committee budgets were submitted

January business meeting. We are also going to

to the officers and circulated to the attendees

consider subsidizing a portion of the cost for

of the meeting for review. The budget for Track

Members and their children.

was submitted and approved by the Executive
Committee in November’s business meeting.

Committee Reports

Communication, PVGP, Region Management,

Social: John Malobicky
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The Mid-Winter Party will be at Hofbräuhaus

has offered to merge the MSR data base with the

from 3:00 - 6:00 p.m. on Saturday February 1.

PCA National Data Base. Posting club Bylaws on

There will be a sign-up for a tour of the brewery

the website was discussed.

before the party starts. Look for information
coming out on website and email blast.

Website development: Shawn Cressler

The All Member Dinner will be March 29th at

was brought on last month to handle everything

Blue North and new members will be admitted

website related. Shawn wants to add a tab to

for free, although they will need to pay for any

some other material to improve the website.

guest(s) they bring. More details about the party

I have no idea what he is planning but it

to come.

sounded good. Shawn will post the results of
the election on the website and anything else

PVGP: John Malobicky

we need. Michael Scowvron and Shawn will

John reported that plans are coming along for

work together to get the website up to date.

next year. Look for more information after the

There was a long conversation about copyright

January 1, 2020.

violation and the end result was the issues will be
addressed so we don’t get sued in the future. The

DE: Barrie Athol

Communications Committee will have a meeting

Sign up for the three 2020 events goes live

in January regarding the website and how to

January 1st on motorsportreg.com. Dates are:

make it better.

Watkins Glen May 1 – 3; Pitt Race July 31 –

Autocross: Nothing to report. No plans for

August 2 and Mid-Ohio September 11 - 13. The

autocross next year.

club has been given free tickets from Watkins
Glen for the 2020 NASCAR and IMSA races

Porsche Touring Crew- 23 people showed

at Watkins Glen. The Track and Executive

up at Walnut Grill in Bridgeville on December

Committees are formulating a plan to fairly give

7th. The next event will be at Max’s Allegheny

these tickets to club members. We will revisit

Tavern on February 25th.

this but these tickets will need to find homes.
Membership: No report
Communications: Larry Sachs
November/December Rundschau is out in

Next Meeting: TBD

mail today. December 31st is the listed cut off
for 1st Quarter Rundschau content submittal.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:15 p.m.

Tom Uehling is going to write an article on the

Submitted by Drake Core,

“financial state of the club.” This is an annual

APRCA Secretary

requirement of the new Bylaws. Mark Hanson
arpca.com
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ARPCA BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
(Pending Approval) January 9, 2020 FAST Co
by Drake Core, ARPCA Secretary

Call to order: Ed Rice 7:05 pm.

get volunteers. Vintage GP at Pitt Race will not
have the BMW Club Race this year so there is a

In attendance: Rob Windsor, Ed Rice, John

race group that is open for something else. The

Burnheimer Matt Wimer, Tom Uehling, Mark

idea of having an advanced lapping day run group

Hanson, Drake Core, Andy Shore, Dan Bursick,

was floated and is possible. Details to follow.

Tim Gustafson, Michael Skowvron, Paul Lecker,

Tim Gustafson submitted thru the website for

Terri Mattock, Marty Smith, Tom Mueller, Rob

a donation from the club to some high school

Windsor, Spencer Lieber, Lou Gaussa, John

engineering students that volunteered to work

Sample, Paul Bates, Michael Schindel, Jack Neff,

at the Vintage GP. They requested a donation

Ernest Andersen, Bill Giglio, Gus Vasilakis, Dan

toward their project of battlebots. Motion

Fowler, Rick Sobek

was made to give them $250 by Jack Neff and
seconded by Spencer Lieber. This donation does

Administrative: Ed Rice

not meet the club by laws but was waived by

Welcome the new officers and they we

board.

introduced. The plan going forward by new
Committee Reports

officers is to not make major changes.

Social: Ed Rice spoke in place for Lisa
Financial Update:

Malobicky:

Reviewed December financials and approved

Mid-winter party registration ends Jan 23. The

motion to approve by Mark Hansen and Dan

party will be February 1 is going to be from 3:00-

Bursick 2nd the motion. Plan is to reinvest

6:00 at Hofbräuhaus. It will be $20 per person

2019 surplus into making 2020 events better.

and you can sign up thru Motorsportreg.com.

Participation in 2019 event was very strong and

John got a block of hotel rooms at Hyatt. Details

helped with the financial status of the club.

on our website. All member dinner will be at
Blue North on March 29th. New members will

Old Business: Dealer relations discussion.

be free for this event. See website for details.
Registration, thru Motorsportsreg.com, closes on

New Business: Michael Schindel discussed

March 21.

an opportunity for ARPCA members to help
work the grid at the PVGP event at Pitt Race.

PVGP: Jay not here so Ed spoke. Should be a

Contact Mike if you are interested. Mike will

great in 2020, but Porsche will be mark of the

write up something and put in Rundschau to

year in 2021. Planning has already started for
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2021. Tom Uehling suggested putting something

Autocross: Nothing to report. No plans for

in Zone and Rundschau about 2021.

autocross in 2020.

DE: DE101 and NEDIT will be held at Pitt Race

Porsche Touring Crew: Plan coming

on March 28. Our Watkins Glen event is selling

together next year. Next gathering will be

out quickly. Currently there are only 8 garage

Tuesday, Feb 25th at Max’s Allegheny Tavern.

spaces left. John Holland is volunteering to

March will be at Springfield Grill on the 24th.

shadow Frank Brez. Discussion of Total Vehicle

Membership: Terry reported that in December

Control (TVC) and Car Control Clinic (CCC).

the club had 8 new members 35 renewals. There

Our website will advertise Pitt Race’s TVC.

are 761 primary members and 462 affiliate

Discussion to subsidize students $100 not to

Members. Rick Sobek will shadow Terry to be

exceed 3 per month, first come first serve. Dan

Membership chair in the future. Spencer will

Bursick made a motion to budget $3000 per year

visit dealers and make sure they give out club

towards subsidizing TVC. The motion passed.

brochure.

Communications: Spencer is working with

Next Meeting: 7:00 pm., February 6th at

Shawn and the website is getting better and

Forza Motorcars

better. Everything is getting posted quickly.

Adjourned: 8:30 pm upon motion by Ed Rice.

Social media is still a challenge. There will be a

Submitted by Drake Core,

meeting with just the communications people in

ARPCA Secretary

the near future.
Letter from the Editor continued from page 12

company with locally owned shops.
AWRS gave me a repair estimate based on
a photo of each wheel which I sent by text.
Of course you can visit in person to get an
estimate on the spot. After getting a quote of
$650 to repair all four, I elected to remove the
wheels (with tires) from the car myself and
take them to their shop for refurbishment.
Your cost may differ based on the size, finish
and amount of damage to each wheel. A
customer may also leave the car on site while
the wheel(s) are removed for work. I selected
the Porsche standard silver for my wheels but
color changes were an option. AWRS had my
wheels for five days as I had no pressing need
for them. Remounting and balancing my tires

was included in the price. They could also have
re-chromed my wheels by sending them to
California at substantial additional cost and
delay.
I have no affiliation with this company other
than being a very satisfied customer and I
would recommend their service to anyone.

arpca.com
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PTC, continued from page 8

has it that beer, liquor and good times flowed

will offer a kitchen-full of resolution-wrecking

freely at the “Rahn,” among other Northside

German favorites and American comfort food.

gathering spots.

PTC’ers will gather in Max’s tavern area,

Visitors can experience historic color

located at 537 Suismon St., Tuesday, February

lithographs, an ice box in the bar that has

25, starting at 11:30, and will be seated in one

chilled beer since 1903 and a wine cooler (in

of the Tavern’s private rooms at 12:00 Noon. As

the Allegheny Room) and cast iron stove (in

usual, all ARPCA members and their guests are

the Ratskeller) that were staples of the original

welcome to attend. Other than their off-the-

second-floor kitchen at the hotel. Although

menu meal, there is no cost to attendees – just

weight watchers can find more health-

sign up by accessing motorsport.reg through

conscious fare on the menu, Max’s wait staff

the main ARPCA site.

Allegheny Region Porsche Club
2020 Mid-Winter Party

Saturday, February 1st, 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM
After-Party Follows in Main Beer Hall

Register on MSR

by January 23rd

Hofbräuhaus Pittsburgh

Club
Event

2705 South Water Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15203

$25 per person
Shake off winter's chill with your Porsche Club friends at the Hofbräuhaus. The afternoon festivities begin with
an OPTIONAL brewery tour at 2:30 followed by appetizers and a sit-down dinner at 3:00. Select from a choice
of traditional German entrees including Shnitzel, Rahm Spatzle, Wurstlteller, and Dunkel Bourbon Chicken. A
Vegetarian option is also available.
The festive and raucous after-party features LIVE MUSIC from The Bavarian Brats.
A block of discounted rooms is reserved for ARPCA party-goers next door at the Hyatt House. Call 412-3902477 and select "3" for reservations. Use "ARPCA Room Block Group" for the special rate. The hotel stay
includes a complimentary breakfast. (Cut-off date for the $139 rate is January 6th.)
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ARPCA Election Results
by Scott Ishler, ARPCA Member

Congratulations to the elected officers:
President: Ed Rice

Votes were cast by 64 members out of more

Vice President: Gus Vasilakis

than 700. While that is a minute percentage of

Treasure: Tom Uehling

the membership, it was nevertheless the high-

Secretary: Drake Core

est rate of participation in recent history.

2020 ALL MEMBER DINNER
Sunday, March 29, 2020 • 4pm-7pm

Club
Event

An invitation to new Porsche Club members to enjoy a Sunday afternoon
with existing club members at our annual All Members Dinner. This
year we return to a fabulous venue, the Blue North. The owner, Grainne
Trainor is reserving the restaurant exclusively for our club on Sunday,
March 29, 2020 beginning at 4 p.m. Come out and join the club for this
wonderful tradition!
Blue North Restaurant
1701 Duncan Ave – Allison Park, Pa 15101
(Duncan Manor Shopping Plaza)
412-369-9050

Register on MSR by Saturday, March 21st • $40 per person (plus cash bar)
Includes:
- Appetizers: Assorted flatbreads, tuna tacos, and mozzarella stuffed meatballs
- House salad of mixed greens, roasted tomatoes, Feta, cucumbers
- Mini desserts, coffee, and soft drinks
- Buffet of the following dinner selections:
* Potato crusted salmon, beet and goat cheese vinaigrette.
* Roasted pork loin, porcini mushroom demi-glace.
* Stuffed chicken breast, bacon, gruyere cheese, spinach, grilled onion, and mushrooms.
* Pasta vodka, roasted red peppers, and Italian sausage.
Show-n-Shine in parking lot before dinner so arrive early!
If you are a new ARPCA member since March of 2019, please watch your mail for a
special invite for your free complimentary dinner!
arpca.com
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The Mart - ARPCA Classifieds
Red 1970 Porsche 911 E Targa
In very good condition & runs well
Asking Price $67000
Contact Hans at 412-373-2305

Thern Model 548 Engine Hoist,
$300. High quality, Americanmade, compact engine hoist with
1000 lb. capacity. See the Thern web
site (www.thern.com) for additional
specs. Current list price is over
$1,800. Used for 25 years to maintain a track car. For $300 you can
use it for the next 25 years. Located
in Mount Lebanon. Call Bart Lami 412-848-5535.

1972 914-6 GT Roadster
Want to race the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand
Prix in 2020?
Want to win in SVRA,
HSR, VRG, or Porsche
Club? You’ve seen
her on the podium
at Pitt Race and Schenley the last 3 years. 1972 914-6
GT Roadster vintage race car. 1900 lbs of 8,000 RPM
2.4L dual plug screaming fun. Long winning race history
since 2001. Expertly built semi tube frame with fiberglass
body. Professionally and expertly maintained locally
by Dan Fowler and Pete Delmer. Musante Motorsports
engine, PMO carbs, 915 trans with custom ratios, etc,
etc, etc. Bob Bondurant has raced this car, and now you
can too! $48,500 Please contact Gary Schultz for further
details: 412-915-1600 or gbsdmd@verizon.net
1989 944 Turbo S $25,500 n’
Black/ White. + Race seats.
82,000 miles
Multiple Concours Winner!
Beautiful Condition,
Rare S Model. Porsche
Certificate of Authenticity.
Engine rebuilt with many
upgrades. Sleeper! Garrett Turbo, Spec Clutch & light weight
fly wheel. Koni Adjustable Shocks, Springs and Camber Plates.
Fabspeed 3” complete Stainless steel exhaust. 18” BBS wheels,
New Michelin Pilot Sport Cup 2 tires. Complete maintenance
records. Paul Murray Pittsburgh, Pa. 412-818-3540.
paulspeed@comcast.net
2005 Porsche 911 Carrera stock
wheels. Set of four $2000. Immaculate condition (no curb rash) Continental 265/40 ZR 18 tires (rear)
Continental 235/40 ZR 18 tires
(front) Tires have some life left on
them. Contact Don Ray at
drraydmd@gmail.com
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Hardtop from 2002 Porsche 911. Came with my new car
in 2002. Silver in color, includes the stand and cover. $300
or make an offer. Like new. Call John at 412-596- 9354.
2013 Audi RS5 Panther
Black Crystal/Black
interior.
Super clean with 39k
miles, 4.2L V8 revs to
8,500 RPM through a dual
clutch tranny and sport
exhaust. Panther Black is beautiful with purple and green
metallic that glistens in the sun. B&O sound system. All
this performance while the interior cradles you in true Audi
luxury. Well maintained. $36,900 obo. Gary 412-915-1600
2010 OEM Porsche 911
windscreen from Suncoast, not a knockoff.
$225.00 Contact John @
412-721-972

1993 Brumos Porsche
911GT LM Tom Bucher
LTD Print Autographed
by Hurley Haywood
Hard to find Hurley
Haywood AUTOGRAPHED 1993 limited
edition print by Tom
Bucher. Damaged in
shipping to me (please
see the picture). I could
not find any other copies of this rare print available so I have
enjoyed it as is. After all it’s not unusual for a race car to have
a little damage! One of the greatest cars and drivers ever!
PCA member Retired and downsizing collectibles
Professionally framed and ready to hang 23" x 19" in wooden
frame $199 / OBO Contact Russ 412-330-8327, russm535il@
aol.com

PVGP
Home Theatre Raffle

Rundschau

55” flat panel tv
Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoofer
Yamaha audio/video receiver
Blu-ray DVD player
Universal color touch screen remote
Complete installation, programming, calibration
System value: $14,000

cket (only 500 tickets will be sold)
Drawing: Sun, July 24, 2011

orsche tent at the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix
Winner need not be present to win

Proceeds to PVGP Autism Society

uest tickets: T_Mattock@comcast.net

ticket numbers will be emailed to you upon receipt of payment)

me:_____________________________________
ail:_____________________________________
ne:____________________________________
mber of tickets (@$50.00):__________________

Fast Service!
Great Quality!
Awesome Pricing!
Commercial Printing
Direct Mail
Variable Data/Digital Printing

Copy/Scanning
cks payable to: ARPCA (must be rec’d by 7/20/11)
Mail to: Goosebumps
Design
110 Jones Drive
McMurray,
PA 15317
info@ fotorecord.com • www.fotorecord.com • 724-837-0530
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